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MANY EVENTS PLANNED
FOR U O MOTHER’S DAY

Euyene, Ore., May 4—Mothers of 
University of Oregon students, and the 
students themselves, will Join forces 
on the campus May 11, 12 and 13, for 
what is expected to be the most out
standing combined Junior Week-end 
the Mothers Day in the history of the 
institution.

Since this is the 75th anniversary 
of Oregon's statehood, the "Diamond 
Jubilee" theme has been chosen for

Beaverton Locals SUNSET LEAGUE

Mr, and Mrs. Roland Mule-hay and 
daughter Margaret of Sonora, Mexico. 

! were luncheon guests at the home of 
Mr. and Mns. Howard Weed on Tues
day. Mr. Mulchay, a former resident 

| of Beaverton, is employed by Cananeu 
Consolidated Copper company of So
nora as a geologist.

_____  i Chasles Berber, Mr«. L  B. Watts,
Last Saturday hike may be con- and *’ran«*s DeMassey of Troutdale, 

sidered quite successful. The rain w*re dinner guests at the Weed home 
the entire week-end, and event« will ] not a worry. The troop's Indian i 1 "**?*** '*e" 1***’ 
honor early Oregon Pioneers. The I tribe had a pow wow and at the public , , Mr*' “ J“ *r Strpe enter
canoe fete this year for the first tim e, «>uncil following, Bill Siddens was *a‘n*  ̂ at d,nn-  Wednesday evening 
will have a central theme, and each, made a member t f  the tribe under the "  n'**e Han“on in
float will depict some pioneer phase o f 1 “ tie meaning "trusty ecout.” Pins 1 n* her b‘r‘ bday anniversary.

Team .Standings

Willamette

WM. F. CYRUS 
County Agent

Orenco 
I Tualatin 
I Hillsboro 
J Gaston 
! Vorboort 
¡Cornelius 
! Laurel 
¡Roy 
Aloha 

Scores

Pet 
1.000 
1.000 
.750 
.667 ' 
.500 1

G. A. Cobb, Beaverton, will make a 
Judge that the People can justly feel 
proud of for Circidt Judger Paid Adv 

Voters get behind Eastern Washing
ton County man, G. A. Cobb is the 
man. Paid Adv.

.250 ' 

.250 I 
250 ¡

for
.000

last Sunday's games weight on your 
Verboort 5; Cornelius puu _ that's

Oregon, or some stage of progress of j were K*ven the original four members ‘ ' “ esU ,n(,ClUdeid Mr“ Howa,d
the state. The “ rat »«»slon of the botany na- * Jnn ot Mrlwaukie, Mr.

The university campus will be a n '“ »™ course was covered at the aibin 
Ideal place for a pioneer celebration, ! °*> “ »is hike. Those who attended the 
since the statue of the Pioneer, do- overnight Jaunt were Jack Reeves,
nated several years ago by Jo aeph N. *n Zimmerman 
Teal, and the Pioneer Mother, the ‘ l*ne Brown. Bill Sidderis, 
gift of Burt Brown Barker, university Miller and Lisle Walker 
vioe-presldeht, are both located In at- j 
tractive spots. Part of the exercises will be stressed at tonight’s meeting, 
will take place around the Pioneer Certificates will be given to the new 
Mother. 1 scouts- Kenneth. Trafton and Orin

The week-end events will start Frl-1 Zimmerman, 
day, with campus day. Many may be interested in learning

and Mrs.
Harris Hansen. Ed Hansen and Mr. 
and Mrs. Robert Summers.

M*r. and Mrs. E. R. Sheets were 
Frank McGuire. |Pleaaan“ y surprised Wednesday when

Fall sown wheat in Washington 
County has been rather haid hit by j 
rust and Hessian fly. Some of the 
fields, where there is very little Hes- 1were Orenco 
sian fly damage, show some little In-!1, Gaston 7; Willamette 12. I^utel 3; 
dication the past week that they 1 uala,in 6- Hillsboro 7; Aloha 1. 
may produce something of a crop 3
Where there is vccy much Hessian fly ] 
the probabilities are the crop will be 
very short. Some growers have al-

Would you Like 
A Permanent,

One that doesn’t require finger 
waves . . that looks like naturally 

.250 curly hair . . . that doesn’t burn 
that is given without any 

hair and doesn't 
not fuzzy or dry?

James

Patrol corners and scout test work

| Mr. and Mrs. John Thompson of 
! Reedvilie and Mrs. F. W. Livermore. 
Sr., of Huber, came and spent the day 
with them bringing a basket dinner.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank L. Cramer and 
Mrs Marian Thouvenel of Portland, 
were visitors of Mrs. M. C. McKerch- 
er Sunday. Sunday evening Roy Cra-

that the troop rating under the Port- ter Portland, visited Gecrg* Mo-

ready disked or plowed up fields of 
wheat and more may be turned under 
yet* Rust is always more serious fol
lowing a mild winter than when we 
have a little cold weather.

Those farmers having wheat con
tracts should notify some member of 
the allotment committee or the county 
agent office before plowing cr disking 
part of their wheat seeding. Where 
it Is evident the seedlings will not

G. A. Cobb for Circuit Judge 10095 
for Roosevelt & New Deal. VOTE 
FOR HIM. Paid Adv

, . Yes, indeed . . .Then you’ll 
be thrilled to know that for the next 
15 days until May 18 The La Petite 
Beauty Shop will give you this wave 
for only $3.50. Terminal Sales Bldg 
BE. 4016.

Mayor A. E. Wilson has been ap
pointed on the executive committee 
of the League of Oregon Cities.

land Council plan has not been below Kercher and wus a dinner guest at L . «  ............ . the McKercher h„m» and something else put on the groundNATION'S ATTENTION CALI-EO 75% in any of the last twenty-sight I McKercher home.
TO PROBLEM OlfClrtLD'S JHKAJ/Ttl months . The March rating was 91# Jam©« Hinder Jr., of Oregon City, 

A 4. ... . . . .  . ... . Lisle Walker, Asat. 8. M. former resident of Beaverton, 1« in
Authorities on child health have ___________  the Good Samaritan hospital having

shown that malnutrition haH •***" on . rM NO ANGEL” AT. RITZ been injured while at work in a CCC
the increase among the children o f 1 
America in the last few years. What 
this will mean to the health of the |

H. R. FINDLEY
Candidate for 

Repuldiean Nomination

State Representative

Mae West in a new Paramount pic-1 camp.
| ture "I’m No Angel” booked at the | Mrs. Walter Scott and Mrs. F. H.

......... 77“  ™. 'j ’”,. ”  ' ”  u ,T  'Ritz Theatre for three days, Sunday, Schoene attended a bridge party givennext generation of adults can only be , ------- ,  for the ladies of the Rotary
conjectured, but there is 
that It will suffer seriously.

As a step toward improving this 
condition President Roosevelt, by pro
clamation, established May 1 as 
"Child Health Day” and the month 
of Muy has been designated Child 
Health Month. It will be observed by 
health organizations, parents organi- 
tions, school groups and in some cases 
by municipal governments as a time 
in which to call attention to the fun
damentals of child health.

This paper ha« arranged, during the 
month of May, to print a series of 
articles on child health, written by 
one of the most distinguished health 
officials in America today, Dr. John 
L  Rice, the new Health Commission
er of New York City. Dr. Rice, re
cently appointed in New York was 
formerly health commissioner of New 
Haven, Conn., where he served for 
more than ten yeans with such credit 
as to gain him national recognition 
Previously he had been a district 
health officer In New York State, 
and earlier still health officer of Ma- 
Bon County, Kentucky.

Dr. Rice's articles on child health 
provide the most up-to-date Informa
tion available on this important sub
ject. Watch for them.

evidence ! Monduy and Tuesday Ior tne *adles of the Rotary club at
Mis« West soared to the greatest , “ »* home of Mrs. Work in Portland 

heights of popularity any screen ac- Thursday of last week. Mrs. Schoene 
tress ever has attained, i evolution- held high score at her table, 
ized feminine styles as the result of I Percy Fry of Rainier, former resi- 
her last film “'She Done Him Wrong” | dent of this place, was calling on 
The Imagination fails In an attempt friends In town Tuesday, 
to figure what her latest picture will

HINTON CALF CLUB MEETS

without violating the contract, pro
viding that some member of the allot
ment committee inspects the wheat 
planting before being plowed up, as | 
It ie necessary for the allotment com
mittee to make an affidavit to the ■ 
effect that the contract signer seeded 1 
at least his minmum acreage. Where 
it is desired to do thla they should 
contact either the allotment commit 
tee or the county agent office immed 
lately and inspection of the crop will 
be made at once.

____ I Strawberry growers of this county j
accomplish. HINTON CALF CLUB MEETS should be interested in the berry field

For it is superior to her first starr- day at the Oregon Experimental Sta-
ing film in every respect—story, star The Kinton Calf club met April 27 J tion, Corvallis, Wednesday, May 9. 
performance, excellence of production ! at the home of the Hemerick brothers. On that day It is expected that the i 
wisecracks and songs. Mr. Bellinger, assistant county agent, | work at the station will be inspected

Miss West gives a splendid perform-! was present and informed the club of by a large number of strawberry I 
ance she portrays a colorful char-, the sheep juding contest to be growers from western Oregon. The 
anter. held the following Saturday on the U. S. Department of Agriculture has

She sings five sensational songs. Groner place, urging all members to been carrying on strawberry breed 
dances the “midway”—a spectacular be present. ing work at Corvallis and there will i
variation of that same shimmy which 
we are told, «he herself originated; 
wears lovely clothes, and she scintil- 
ceceived diplomas for the completion 
room scene.

A RECORD OF ACHIEVEMENT... * 
A PLEDGE OF ACCOMPLISHMENT)

•  Uniform and (launch <i 
support of President -  
Roosevelt's recovery -  
program.

•  Greater development V 
of Columbia River and r 
Bonneville dam. . *f

•  $5,103,000 in federal *
money for Oregon 
bridges. .

•  A general, frank, condid , 
and above-board ad- ; 
ministration of Oregon 
affairs.

•  Reduce taxes by rigid " 
economy.

VOTE X  MARTIN charles

(Pd. Adv.. Martin Cumin.)

Agriculture, the largest Industry
General discuoslon took place re- be fruiting on May 9, some 5,000 new (be county deserves to be represented 

gardlng the basket social and dance strawberry seedlings as well as 200 appre-

BKAVERTON HIGH HUIIOOJ.
“The Colonel’s Maid" a three-act 

comedy will be presented tonight (Fri
day) by members of the senor class 
In the Beaverton High School gymna
sium. Miss Schaefers directed the play. 
The cast includes Annabelle Benson, 
Mildred Flnnell, Evelyn Duy, Paul 
Wilson, Clarence Henderson, Marvin 
Htalder, Douglas and Kenneth Taylor, 
and Ben Scruggs. The leading soles 
are played by Mildred Finnell and 
Clarence Henderson. Admission pri
ces are adults 25cand grade school 15c.

BELIEVE IT OK NOT
A Portland suburban newspaper 

ia offering Us service« to politicians 
free of charge, so claims the follow
ing article clipped from the Peninsu
la Herald:

“The Herald has received at least 
three tone of campaign literature 
and type written statements from can
didates. All expect the front page* 
and the use of columns of apace free 
Naturally there is no cost in publish
ing the Herald and there Is no othei 
news that should claim preference. 
Each candidate feels that he is 'e n 
titled to juat a little more considera
tion than the other fellow so ouc

CHURCH OK THE NAZARENE 
Rev. Willard P. Anderson, Pastor

by one who understands and
to be held May 11. selected seedlings from former years, j dates its needs.

Several members expressed their The influence of irrigation on com-: Economy will be my watch woid •
desire to form a poultry club, and merclal varieties of strawberries, L o-l°PP°He waste and extravugance—do 
plans were made for a meeting at the ganberres and Evergreen blackber- i what I can to lower the tax burden.
Anicker home, Friday, May 4, to- riee, will also be inspected: Pruning My thirty-four years' experience as
gether with the calf club members, at and training experiments in raspber- a farmer; 17 years as a Grange-mas

Because of the increasing interest 
and attendance the revival here will \ lo be put on-
continue until Muy 10. Three days, Four new member“ taken into the 
longer than previously announced, j ' al'  C'UbD,Wiere Woodrow Anickor, 
This Is the time "of visitation from 1 * obert R ‘cha,da' Dean and Tom

' Browne, the latter the battery of the

which time they will rehearse the j ries and Youngberries and breeding terl my position as chairman of the
work in brambles and other small ,Washington County Tax Reduction 
fruit, may also be seen. League and Farm Debt Adjustment

Growers from here who intend to committee have brought me in con-

the presence of the Lord'". It is a 
time of heart searching und drawing 
closer to God. Others ure being saved 
and helped. Why not you? Make 
an effort to attend. Sunday School 
9:45 a. m. Morning service 11 a. m. 
N. Y P. S. 7 p m. Pleaching 8 pm .

Fred Canady, the evangelist, speaks 
at every service You will enjoy his 
messages. There is also special sing
ing. Come.

club's baseball team.
The bail team will play a double 

header at Elmonlca next Hunduy com
mencing at 12 o'clock.

go should plan on arriving at Corval
lis probably at about 10 a. m., at least 
not later than noon.

VOTE FOR

tact with the difficulties and needs of 
all sections of Washington county. 
____  Paid Adv,

FREE DANCE
And a

GALA OPENING
of the

Oaks Park
SATURDAY, MAY 5

Park ad. 10c Saturday Nite only

CHURCH OF CHRIST
G. W. Springer. Minister

Next Sunday^ evening the young 
people of the Christian Endeavor will 
have charge of the evening service 
with the exception of the sermon. The 
time of the evening servee will be 8 
o'clock. The Christian Endeavor ser
vice also changes to seven o'clock.

The first week's record of our 
Christian Life and Action Program 
will he taken next Sunday. The 
membership has been equally divded 
between the reds and blues. We are 
anticipating a dose and lively contest 
The program will last for three 
months.

Next Sunday morning Mr. Springer 
will speak on the topic ‘‘The Comfort
er.” The evening topic will be "A He
brew Converts A Gentile.”

A 5« per cent assessment on the 
stockholders of the defunct First Na
tional bank of Salem has been ordered f 
by the controller of the currency at 
Washington, D. C., according to in
struction!) received by Keith Powell, 
receiver. The assessment aggregates 
$100,000, to be paid on or before May 
23. The order directed the receiver to 
enforce to the extent of 50 per cent , 
the individual liability of the stock
holders by taking necessary proceed
ings by suit or otherwise. This is the 
first assessment against the stock
holders of this bank since it went into 
receivership. 8

^.~x **x --xkk"X~x *'Xk~x *<--x *-x *\x **x *-x -x »-x ~x **>*x --X'*:"X*-x »<»-x -x »<*<>
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You are cordially invited ;j; 
to attend the

CONGREGATIONAL 
Charles F. Clarke,

CHURCH
Pastor

printer, have decided to work for Sunday m0rnlng services will be 
nothing. The landlord will not expect held at , h<1 U8Ual hour.  Btb,e 
rent, the power company will add a, „ 4S and worah|p and pr, . ch,n„ at 
more julc, to our line, the pulp com u  oelock Th* evening hours will be 
pany will supply newsprint free Can- chanKe(1 to the . ummer schedule, 
didates can continue to send In Urn.- Endeavor Society at 7 and church at

Efficiency is Measured
bv Results

of literature and -platforms to the edl 
Jor and same will receive very care
ful attention. We want every candi
date to undeistand most thoroughly 
that It coats nothing to publish and 
circulate 8000 or more pnpera weekly 
and Incidentally like Rufus Holman, 
our platform is a full dinner pall for 
the politicians. Editors can eat type 
or campaign statements Peninsula 
Herald.

8 o'clock one half hour luter than 
heretofore. The pastor will preach 
both times.

ST. CECELIA CHURCH 
Sunday service*: Masses 8 and

10 40 a. m.
Sunday catechism 9to 10 a. m. 
Saturday confe«siona 3 30 to 5; 7:30

to 9 p. ns.

GREYHOUND COFFEE MHOP 
Features Ur Dinners 

Beer on Draught 5 and 10c Glasses 
Weatern Union Beaverton 7906 

Express Office- Stage Depot

wwwwvwwvwwwuwwvwwss
PUBLIC SANITARY SERVICE, Inc. 

Hauling of all Kinds of 
GARBAGE AND RUBBISH 

In Beaverton Wed. and Saturdays 
Leave orders at Recorder, office 

or call GA. 1243 or GA. 7085
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RITZ THEATRE

MARK B. BUMP
! c a p a b l e

CONSCIENTIOUS
INDUSTRIOUS

IMPARTIAL
Candidate for Circuit Judge

Paid Adv.

MADAME DEE
announces the opening of her

New Beauty Salon
at 1711 S. W. BROADWAY and 
Invites all her friends and formes 

patrons to see her at 
BONNIE DEE BEAUTY SALON 

1711 S*. W. Broadway, or
Call AT. 3686 f»r Appointment

Martin for Governor
RALLY

| FRIDAY, MAY 11, 8 p .  m .
•J*

|  Community Bldg., Front &  Angel Sts.
Y ALL DEMOCRA I S are urgently requested 
$  , to atte"d 'n compliment to General Martin 
j  % and the visiting speakers who will address 
.j. the meeting.
f

:j: Martin for Governor Club of Beaverton
I  >a,(l A<lv- W. E. McCLOSKEY, Secy.
............................................... >-xw*x-*x-<„x„:-.-

Frt-Sat, May 4-5

In 1930 the County Court made 
available for road purpose« 72.552 cu
bic yard, of rock at a total of $80,452 

'or $1.11 per cubic yard. In 1933. after 
|4_ _  j  | 1 *» *4. D. KERKMAN became County

Laat Round U p  Commissioner, these was made avail
ZANK GRAY (able for county roads 74.760 cubic

with Randolph Scott. Monte Blue A 1 yard, of rock at a total cost of $48.-, 
Barbara Adama (Fast Weatern) also 579 or Mr per cubic yard, a reduction' 
Screen Song Sport Reel News 

Admission l(M3c
Sim.-Mon. Tumula;». May 5-7-8

“ PM NO ANGEL”
with Mae West, of course. The come ¡ 
up and see me sometime girl, also 
news reels and Popeye in hia latest 
comedy “ Flying Trapere'”

Admission 10 and 15c
wwwwvw^vwwwwwspyww i

of 42r+ in production costs.
The re<ord of H D KERKMAN 

j speaks for itself. Retain an ex|>er- 
, lenced, conscientious, able official

A Superb Cleaning Service
• *  Priced Two Ways 

for Your Convenience
CASH A CALL
CARRY DELIVER

HKacon DAVE LEVINE 2<MMW 
7221 Burn.

P erson al and  
C om m ercia l Loans

$100 to $5000
One of the Soundest and 
Most Reliable Loon 
Institutions in Oregon

FIDELITY.._____
reserve a  Lorn co.
N o . 9 Board o f T ra d e  B ldg.

4th Av»’ and Oak St. Main Lobby
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DRAIN THE BODY OF POISONS 
THERE WILL BE NO DISEASE

Î a r T e T m l r j Ï Ï Â 'Î f t *  " - v e
local infections, remove (ream

••x-:-x-x-x-:-:-x-:-:-A

enerirv to weakened or- 
even in caaes of sinus, kill

VOTE FOR

H. D. KERKMAN
The Republican Nominatkm fee

County Commissioner
Paid Adv.

HARDY AZALEAS
CHOICEST COLLECTIONS 

AT I.OW PRICES

VAN VEEN NURSERY
3127 S. E. 43rd AVE.

2 Blocks North of Powell. AT. 7(>8.'l

Tumors making operationTfor''amJndi'ôm Artîlrttia' Def" rm',n<" and 
aary. raise fallen organs, take the C k  and *a"  st,,n^  
raise or lower blood pressure 
not be far from right.

Drt. Lew s. and Laura E. Downing
...... . .0 . .  ,.“ 7 “  20 « • »  I"
BKacon tkWl

1001-4 Bioadwav Bldg

______ unneces-
n ° f the valv«* of the heart,*. - em that is doing these things can-

Othecg hv Appointment 
Res. No. TAhor 410«


